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Established in 2007, Poly Enterprises grew out of the need for a local fence company specializing in vinyl and  
ornamental aluminum fencing. Further, we understood that many consumers were unable to find a local company 
which could not only provide premium fencing, railing, and pergola products, but which would provide the peace of 
mind of a seamless installation process and unmatched service. 

By maintaining our core values of innovation, integrity, and offering the best possible products with unmatched  
professional service we have maintained constant growth even during a difficult economic environment. We  
understand that our success is made possible by our customers trust in our ability to fulfill their complete  
expectations on every project. This guides Poly Enterprises commitment to becoming an integral part of our local 
communities.

Through our commitment to customer 
satisfaction, a professional working 
environment, and attention to detail we will 
become the most trusted and respected 
fencing, decking, pergola and railing 
company of Central New York.  Community 
involvement, providing stable, well paying 
employment, and environmentally friendly 
initiatives will enable us to provide constant 
growth, development, and innovation which 
will direct our company and staff to continued 
excellence.

To become 
CENTRAL NEW YORK’S MOST 
RESPECTED, TRUSTED, AND 
INNOVATIVE FENCING, 
DECKING, PERGOLA, AND 
RAILING COMPANY by providing 
the highest quality products with  
professional installations and 100% 
customer satisfaction. 

Mission 
Statement

OUR VISION



We take pride in our aluminum fence and our  
commitment to quality remains. With many styles 
to choose from, our aluminum fences are the best on 
the market, giving you a lifetime of beauty, strength, 
and durability, with next to no maintenance. With no 
exposed fasteners, and a powder coated painted finish 
you cant go wrong. As always our attention to quality, in 
both product and installation remains the same.

We use the highest grade aluminum fencing from 
Regis Aluminum Fence®. Regis provides top of the line 
aluminum material in numerous variations.  

Residential, Commercial, and Industrial grade systems.

Residential and Commercial fences are offered in routed 
systems which use hidden picket fasteners. Regis 
Aluminum Fence® combines beauty with strength. 
An amazing finish to your property and strength when 
needed.

Regis Fence® Features:

• Powder coated to meet AAMA 2604 verification
• Lifetime limited warranty
• Virtually maintenance free
• Many Color variations available
• No exposed fasteners

Regis Aluminium Fence is virtually maintenance-
free and comes with a lifetime material warranty, 
and 2-year warranty on our labor; your expectations 
will be fully met.

Fence You Can Trust

ALUMINUM FENCING



PRIVACY FENCING
Poly Enterprise offers vinyl privacy fencing in 
many styles, accents, and colors. We  work with you 
to customize a fencing system to complement your home 
and create a beautiful environment. Our fence attributes 
consist of quality, strength, and aesthetics. We take 
fencing seriously, this is why all of our vinyl products are 
manufactured from virgin vinyl, and come backed with a 
manufacturer’s lifetime material warranty.

Make your vinyl fencing stand out with beautiful fence 
accents including Lattice, Franklin, Spindle, and Concave 
styles. These delicate accents will give your privacy fence a 

VINYL FENCING
your new vinyl fence will provide you with beauty and 
strength with little to no maintenance, for years to come.

refined and distinct look.

We also offer colored tongue and groove paneling. When it 
comes to fence gates, we offer a full range of custom gate 
solutions –  all installed using stainless steel hardware.

VINYL PICKET FENCING
Vinyl Picket fencing is a great choice for enclosing your 
pool, securing your backyard for children and pets, or just 
for privacy. Using the thickest virgin vinyl rails, pickets, 
panels, and posts available, we guarantee a sturdy fence 
for a safe environment. You can customize the design to 
accent your home with various colors and styles. With 
many options to choose from, you’re sure to enhance your 
homes appearance. Reasonably priced and very strong, 

VINYL HORSE FENCING
Vinyl horse fencing provides your property  with an at-
tractive look,  while creating a secure environment for 
you horses and live stock. Along with its low mainte-
nance, vinyl horse fence is worry free as its material is 
backed with a life time warranty.

Vinyl horse fence offers function and amazing aesthet-
ics for your property. Offered in two, three and four rail 
systems, you can customize the color and post caps 
to really accent your property.  We also can provide 
electric fence clips for the interior of the fence, fully 
concealed, no more ugly electric fencing!



WOOD FENCING
Installing wood fence in the Central New York area 
requires us to use  nothing but the highest quality 
Western Red Cedar for every project.

All our western red cedar fencing is manufactured by the 
Amish in Lancaster County Pennsylvania. Specifically built 
for each project, this offers our customers many styles to 
choose from. We offer Privacy and Picket Wood Fence with 
various options to tailor the product to your home.

We have an installation warranty that warrants that our 
fences will not lean, pickets will not come loose, and 

fence sections will not become loose for a total of two (2) 
years from the date of installation. What are not covered 
are loose pickets and sections as a result of force, storm 
damage, trees falling, or acts of God.

CHAIN LINK FENCING
 

With a wide range of styles, heights, and finishes, we can 
provide fast and efficient installation of chain link fence. 
With your budget in mind, chain link can be a great way to 
provide your property security and safety, at an afford-
able price.  Our chain link fencing is long-lasting, and 
maintenance free.

Not all chain link fencing is created equal. First of all there 
are many different grades, or gauges of chain link mesh, 
piping and fittings, which make up a chain link fence. 
The sizing of these components will depend on several 
specifications such as the height of the fence, and whether 
it is residential, commercial, or industrial. The tubing and 
mesh we use and which makes up the majority of a chain 
link fence is made in the USA.

Various colors are available including green, white, brown, 
and black. All of which are offered in several heights. The 
most common being 36" we also carry 42”, 48”, 60”, 72”, 
84” and 96” chain link fence.

WOOD & CHAIN LINK FENCING



Pool Fencing

Poly Enterprise offers pool fencing for your every 
need. We install vinyl and aluminum fencing with an 
array of customizable options. Protecting your pool 
and your family is important. Fencing in your pool area 
helps meet home insurance standards and eliminate any 
hazards. Using sturdy 100% virgin vinyl, and high grade 
aluminum we guarantee a safe, long lasting pool fence. 
All of our pool fence is available with many options and 
we  work with you to customize a fencing system to 
complement your home, creating a beautiful environ-
ment. Our fence attributes consist of quality, strength, 
and aesthetics. We take fencing seriously, this is why all 

of our vinyl products are manufactured from virgin vinyl, 
and come backed with a manufacturer’s lifetime material 
warranty.

BUT WHICH POOL FENCING?
Pool fencing is more than a safety feature, its architec-
ture in your back yard. Make it your own with a variety 
of fence accents. Delicate accents can make your pool 
fencing a beautiful accessory to your homes appearance. 
Whether you choose our Vinyl Fencing or Aluminum Fenc-
ing, you will find a sturdy product.

Unlike DIY box store materials, we use high grade virgin 
vinyl with a wall thickness of 0.150" versus their 0.130". 
For our aluminum projects we use industry leading Regis 
Aluminum. With a limited lifetime warranty you can rest 
easy knowing your fence will provide your pool with long 
lasting protection and beauty.



DECKS & RAILINGS

From design to finished product, our team will work 
with you to provide the best possible decking and 
railings system. Guaranteed to be beautiful, functional, 
cost affective, and will last a lifetime. We provide  
customized computer drawings to help plan and  
implement your project. From sizing the lumber correctly 
and engineering the foundation to stringent codes, our 
building processes will meet the rigors of time.

We source our material, using only the best treated  
lumber, vinyl and composite decking, to give you the  
best possible finished product. Our decking and  
railings systems use hidden fasteners giving a clean and 
functional finish. To ensure sturdy and stable products our 
vinyl railings come with aluminum channels in both top 
and bottom rails providing a lifetime of use.

Our vinyl pergolas & arbors offer dimension and 
refinement to any home or building. They are a 
great way to add beauty and function to your house. 
Utilizing our long lasting vinyl material, they hold up to 
the elements and improve the look of any structure. We 
can customize our designs using computer aided  
drawings to fit your needs, and we offer many options 
of posts, and shade coverings. All of our pergolas are 
built out of vinyl, and the structural supports have 
treated wood inside giving it the needed strength.

Bring your backyard to life with a vinyl pergola. Vinyl 
pergolas provide a great feel to your patio. Excellent for 
outdoor dining and lounge areas. Along side a pool they 
offer shade from the sun when needed. A great place to 
have a chiminea, pergolas become the center piece of 
your backyard.

PERGOLAS & ARBORS



CUSTOMER CHECKLIST
 INITIAL PLANNING PHASE

q  Property Line Locations and Surveys?
q  Zoning and Local Codes?
q  Building Permits?
q  Private Underground Utilities?
q  Site Access

 DESIGN PHASE

q  What purpose will the fence serve? Privacy? Keeping  
       kids or pets in? Pool Fence?
q  Fence material? Vinyl, aluminum, chain link, wood?
q  Fence Height?
q  Color of Fence?
q  Gates and Gate Width?
q  Gates Hardware?
q  Fence style? Fence layout?
    WHY CHOOSE POLY ENTERPRISES

q  5 year labor warranty*
q  Lifetime material warranty (vinyl &aluminum)

q  Office and showroom
q  Professionally trained installation crews
q  Largest and most trusted local residential fence       
       company located in the Mohawk Valley
q  Family owned and operated
q  Fully insured
q  100% customer satisfaction guaranteed
q  Customer referrals available
q  Standard 36"  below grade concrete fence post footers
q  Routed aluminum and vinyl fence systems 
       eliminating unsightly exposed fasteners.
q  Premium fence materials used for every fence install.

  QUESTIONS TO ASK 
 YOUR FENCE CONTRACTOR

q  Warranty?
q  Showroom/Display/Office?
q  Depth below grade of fence post footers?
q  Company reviews online?
q  Referrals?
q  Insurance?
q  Quality of Material used?

To find inspiration for your home go to our website 
to view our updated project gallery. We’ve got 
plenty of tips on fencing maintenance and product 
selection in our blog too, and we’re updating when 
we can; when we’re not building fences, that is.

We’re really proud of our service, and our people. 
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to 
contact us. We look forward to hearing from you!

Follow us Review us

(315) 843-4049 
www.polyenterprises.net


